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OLD GRAND-PAPA.

IN THREE PARTS.

A GENTLEMAN a fortune made

By fair and lucky hits of trade,

From cares of bus'ness he retir'd

When just enough he had acquir'd.

The point of his domestic joy
' Was one dear son, his hopeful boy.

A 2 When



4 OLD GRAND-PAPA.

When grown, he chose himself a mate,

Was happy in the marriage state,

Tho' portion he had with her none:

This pair had soon a darling son,

Belov'd by father and mamma,
But more belov'd by grand-papa,

Who, in o'erflowings of his heart,

Says,
" he and they shall never part;

That in one house they all might live,

AncJ each new day new blessings give;

That worldly cares with him should cease,

To pass his future days in. peace :

That useless were his heaps of gold

To him, who now was growing old;

To give his riches to his heir,

For heaven he might his soul prepare."

The son says,
" Dearest father, no!"

The father says," It shall be so!

You're young ; for wealth you have more need ;"

And thus resolv'd, he sign'd the deed,

Which gives his son the fine estate,

Park, house, and furniture, and plate.

Where'er he comes all hearts were glad,

And every face in smiles were clad.

Now busy went the mop and broom :

His chamber was the finest room.

His
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His bed-quilt was of eider-down :

French lace adornM his cap and gown :

With down was piifPd his elbow chair;

And (hat was plac'd, with punctual care,

Snug, clos~ beside the parlour fire,

And when he speaks they all admire;

Upon his face are fix'd ail eyes,

For none was ever half so wise.

Before, a single thing was done,

For his advice they all rmist run:

His wants are all supplied in haste:

At meals the cook consults his taste.

This good old gentleman now view :

A happier soul you never knew.

PART II.

But, by degrees, the scene was chang'd :

The house must all be new arran^'d.

Good cheer good company \villdraw:

A deal of company they saw;

And these were of the gay and young:
And some were of the highest ton.

The lady hinted to her spouse,

(Her face was red, she knit her brows, )

A 3 "Could



" Could not your father, pray, my dear,

"When any company is here,

Go dine up stairs? I wish him off

Whene'er I hear him sneeze and cough,

And tell old stories out of date;

And then he's got so deaf of late ;

Would falk for ever, and so curious!

He pokes the fire so very furious!

The servants laugh; I've two dismissed:

I cannot bear to see him quizz'd.

When folks are got so far advanc'd,

Their wits are, as it were, entranc'd :

They
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They must perceive, if they had sense,

That with them we could well dispense.

In his own room were he to dine,

He could not at the change repine:

He'd have more comforts when alone.

And we'd be rid of such a drone."

The husband with his wife complies,

Altho' some qualms of nature rise,

And gratitude, and filial love.

His father now must dine above.

A month or so 'tis pretty well ;

The servants now neglect his bell:

They're tir'd of dancing so up stairs:

One footman mutters, t'other swears.

Some days he has his dinner hot;

Some days his dinner is forgot.

His son scarce sees him once a week;

At length his health begins to break.

His given fortune he repents:

He sees his folly, and laments;

But ne'er upbraids the son and wife,

For fear it might be cause of strife.

" Some company come here to-day,

A week or two, perhaps, they'll stay,"

The lady said ; and, counting heads,
" I fear we shall be short of beds.

A 4 Sir



Sir Timothy and Lady Bloom

Must have your father's handsome room :

Old dad can sleep I think he may
Down at the inn, just while they stay.

But scandal then will make a rout)

And say J're turn'd your father out :

Besides, 'tis true, (as he's so old,)

To sleep from home he may catch cold.

Over the coach-house there's a loft:

I'll have a bed made warm and soft.

The coachman, he won't mind a pin

To take his quarters at the inB,r-

Behold !
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Behold ! now in the coach-house loft,

Sfretch'd on a bed nor warm nor soft,

The venerable parent lies,

And (ears of sorrow fill his eyes.

While in the house full plenty reigns,

And ev'ry joy that mirth ordains,

Their pleasures so o'erflow the brim r

Nor son nor daughter think of him.

The servants have so much to do;

The very dogs forget him too.

PART III.

But thought of still he was by one,

The offspring of his thankless son,

And six years old this child might be.

And like a cherub sweet look'd he;

A stranger to the worldly mask;

For Grand-papa he'd often ask,

On Grand-papa bis prattle ran;

He dearly lov'd the good old man,
Who to the child was ever kind.

His Grand-papa he needs must find ;

He watch 'd the place, he rose betimes,

And to the loft the sweet boy climbs.

A 5 'Twaa



The old man's bed was scant of clothes;

And nipp'd with cold and pinch'd with pain,

With sighs he ventures to complain.

With innocent and anxious face

The child surveys the wretched place ;

And grief his feeling heart bespeaks

The tears ran down his beauteous cheeks :

And to his parents quick he runs,

And with the tale their ears he stuns.

They never thought of this before,

But order'd now a blanket more,

To
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To shield his age from winter's harm,

And keep the old man snug and warm.

The little boy with this was pleas'd,

And of his griefs his heart was eas'd.

The child was prais'd for so much thought :

The bell was rung the blanket brought

The child the fleecy blanket feels;

His smiling face his joy reveals.

<c When I'm a man," cries he,
" 'twill freeze

Mamma, your scissors, if you please?"
" My scissors, child! why, how you rant!

Boy, what can you with scissors want?"
" To cut this blanket here in two.

Papa, when I'm a man like you,

Like you I'll then be smart and gay;
Like Grand-papa you'll then be grey,

And feeble, helpless, weak, and baldj

And then Old Daddy you'll be call'cL

So when to coach-loft up I send you,
As every comfort I intend you,

Just half this* blanket I will keep,

To make you warm when you're asleep."

These artless words so unexpected came,

They struck their hearers like electric flame.

Pale were their cheeks, from shame and keen

remorse ;

Affection re-assumes its former course.

A 6 The



The contrite son his penitence exprest,

And took his infant angel to his breast:

Flies to his injur'd father's sad retreat,

And with repenting tears bedews his feet;

With smiles and cordials parting life recals;

Plac'd him once more within the mansion walls.

With all those aids that affluence can give,

The generous parent many years may live.

The son's repentant spirit never sleeps ;

To keep it waking he the blanket keeps.

The child who treats his parents with neglect,

Half of the blanket may himself expect.

SLOW



SLOW WILLY.

YOUNG WILLY was tardy, young Willy was

slow,

And knew not the value of time ;

Too late he was always, and seem'd not to know
That act with occasion should chime ;

But vicious or wicked young Willy was not,

And no one could call him a fool;

Yet still he'd look on while the iron was hot,

And strike when the iron grew cool.

B At
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At night he. was backward to get o repose,

At morn to spring up from his nest ;

'Twas long before Willy could get on his clothes,

And long before Willy was drest.

When sad disappointments poor Willy befc!,

He never would whimper or pout;

He often sat thinking
1

, yet no one could tell

What Willy was thinking about.

His shoes look so shining, and plaited his frill $

He loiters and cries,
" "Tis not late;"

The coach at the door, but now where is young
Will;

Papa and mamma cannot wait.

He walks where invited, the company din'd :

Tho' welcom'd he is by the host,

Nor ven'son, nor pheasant, nor tart can he findf

His dinner is coffee and toast.

To Benjamin Sims he a letter would send ;

Prepares his ink, paper, and pen;

Begins on the fourth of the month,' at the end

He just got as far as " Dear Ben."

This civil, kind letter was meant for a friend,

His merry companion in play,

That with him the Christmas vacation he'd spend,

That both might be jolly and gay.

With



With Willy no Christmas did Benjamin pass,

The lines tho' received by dear Ben;

For ere he receiv'd it, alack and alas !

The school-room was open'd again.

As Willy was carelessly crossing the street,

The mail-coach came on with a crack;

He just had got under the fore-horse's feet,

A friend pull'd him suddenly back.

That day he had on him his pretty new coat,

White waistcoat, his pantaloons silk ;

And just then was passsing a man of small note,

This man was a vender of milk:

B 2 As
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AsWill was pulPd backward, he came with such

force

Against the good man and his, pails;

The pails were much batter'd, and what was still

worse,

They broke down a shopkeeper's rails.

The milk flew about with a wonderful dash,

All over poor Willy's new clothes ;

The passengers through the white river went

splash,

And Will was the whitest of beany.

One fine summer morning a party was made

Upon the smooth water to go ;

They had a fine band, and all finely array 'd^

And some were to steer, some to row.

And some were to dance; ay, and some were to

sing;

And some were to chat and sit still :

And wine and provisions they with them did

bring ;

And one of this party was Will.

The gentlemen took the fine ladies in charge,

For some were fine ladies ofrank ;

This party of pleasure got &to the barge,

Bat Willy stood still on the bank.

"Omasfer,
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"
O, master, step in!

19
cries the boatman so bluff,

" I want to put off from the shore:"

Slow Willy drawls out, "Friend, 'tis quite timj

enough ;

So hurry me not any more."

Then, grave as a judge, Willy puts up his leg,

Steps outj and the company scream ;

The boatman push 'd off; and then, plump as an

<S&
Slow Wiify dropp'd into the streanu

The pnrfy sail on, to a charming place come;

Thfj land, and they dine in tisc mead ;

SiovvWilly 'sfish'd out, and is straight taken home,
And coverM with, blankets in bed ,

-

A cold hecseap u, yet was oft Iieard (o say,
"

Time-kiiling, I fear, is a crime;

No more I'll get piniishM for stupid delay,

Bat make bcifrr use of mv'tMnc."

COTTAGE FUEL.

"No broken glass on my surrounding wall,

Nor spikes aorJenk'r-hooks upon my paling;

The nightly robber, if he please, may call ;

He'll find my garden-wall is well worth scaling.

B 3 With



<c With all the richest fruitsmy garden's stock'd.

Fine grapes, and a pricols, and melting peacRcs :

I do not think the ga'e is ovrr iock'd ;

My park, my pleasure-ground, near two miles

reaches.

(t Here easily they may sweet booty get ;

fl'No prowling mastiff is let loose to watch them;

No spring-gun charg'd ; here no man-trap is set

To shoot the rogues, or by the leg to catch

them.

Into
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" Info my grounds marauders never break,

At which my neighbours round have often

wondefd ;

For tho' they all these wise precautions take,

Yet often are their parks and gardens plun-

der'd."
'

Good Mr. Clements pnc'd his flowery lawn,

These, and such 1 hough ts as these, Ills mind

employing:

From bustling life to sylvan scenes withdrawn,

Health, peace, and guiltless affluence enjoying.

When from a clump of (rees a rude voice broke,

"Take that, young vagrant, for thy rascal

thieving!"

(A piteous shriek succeeds a sounding stroke;)

"Get from the park, behind thy booty

leaving!"

" To give me such a cruel blow!

You might have broke ray arm:

A h
, cruel keeper ! w hy do so ?

To you I've done no harm.

B 4 To



" To pick dry sticks I hither came,
At home to ma>ke our fire;

My mother is an ancient dame,
It was by her desire.

With her it was not always so,

She once was well to live;

Full wherewithal she had, I know,
And wherewithal to give.

"A lonely widow now she is,

No comfort left but me ;

To beat me so it was amiss,

And most unkind of thee.

Before
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" Before I never \vas afraid,

From picking slicks wasaw'd;

My bundle up was nicely made,

You've scatter'd it abroad."-

The 'squire ad vanc'd : seethe proud keeper stand,

Expecting for his core rewards and praises.

The master smiles, and stretching forth his hand,

Up from the ground the trembling sufferer

raises :

And to the keeper says,
" Much wrong you've

done;

The sticKs you've flung about now quickly
. take up:

From house of mine this moment then begone;

But, as you found it, first this bundle make up.

" Some other 'squire thy vigilance reward;

Ills thou hast sown of evil be the reaper:

To paiks, humanity's a better guard
Thau bar, or bolt, or gun of careful keeper."

u5 THE



THE STRAWBERRY BOY.

t We'll gather wild strawberries, Emma, my
dear,

And wander about in tlie wood ;

The sun now is bright, and the fogs disappear,

And strawberries wild are so good.

Come, put on your gloves, and your spencer, and

hat,

And take your new basket so white:

We'll run and we'll ramble, skip, halloo, and

chat;

Already the wood greets our sight.

Arriv'd
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Arriv'd at the coppice, they eagerly seek

The young leaves, a soft tender green ;

Their cries of amazement gay pleasure bespeak.

When bright scarlet berries are seen.

"O look, brother, look!" lovely Emma ex-

claims,
" What numerous clusters I've found!"

"
Indeed," replies Frank,

" we've reward for

our pains,

For strawberries cover the ground."

" A rare charming supper I think we will eat;

And plenty is here, it should seem :

And Molly shall also come in for a treat;

She'll give us a bowl of sweet cream."

The children, who now had their baskets well

lin'd,

Were going towards home, when they met

A poor boy, all ragged, barefooted, and blind,

Whose pale cheek was hollow and wet.

On his thin trembling arm a twig basket was

hung,
Jn which a few strewberries were;

And sighs from his poor naked bosom were wrung,
For little fruit came to his share.

B 6 c O why



" O why do you cry, my poor boy, tell us why ?

Few strawberries gafherM, I fear; [cry;

We'll each give a handful: come, eat and don't

Do eat, little boy, there's* a dear.

" Now why don't you eat ? O Frank, see how

he cries !

Come, sit down between us, and speak :

Say, is it because you can't see with your eyes,

Because you are thin, pale, and weak?"
" O no, my good friends, for my brother I cry;

Poor Tommy, who lies ill in bed :

We fill'd this iiwg basket each day, Tom and I;

A strawberry boy is poor Ned.

"Too



" Too weak was raj brother the burden to bear;

But saw, and could gather the fruit:

Too blind was poor 1 for to find any there;

But burdens my shoulders well suit.

Then up and down gaily we strawberries sold,

And came home with money at night;

Our mother bought fuel to keep us from cold,

And bread and milk dear welcome bight;

" But now we've nor fuel, nor milk, nor sweet

bread ;

Poor father is helpless and lame;

Poor Tommy is sick, and he soon may be dead ;

And Neddy will soon be the same."

Most
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Most bitterly sobbing, the boy said no more;

The children try comfort to give,

Then into his basket their strawberries pour,

For Tommy and Neddy to live.

"
Try to sell them, good friend

;
and to-morrow,

I'm sure,

To see you our mother will come :

Both med'cine and moneyyour Tommy will cure;

Goodb'ye, for we now must go home."

Sweet smiles play around the pale lips of poor

Ned,
Whilst gratefully striving to thank;

His tears and his sorrows for ever are fled :

How happy were Emma and Frank !

CONTENTED ALAN.

YOUNG ALAN was a country lad,

And always blythe, tho' single ;

He never thought his fortune bad,

Tho' seldom he the pleasure had

To hear his pocket jingle.

He



He was a very tandy boy,

To work he still was willing;

And fortune look'd not always coy:

One day in town, at some employ,
He earn'd himself a shilling.

As passing by a well filPd shop,
Where mutton hung in plenty,

He on it look'd, then made a stop;

Into his pouch his fingers pop ;

He bought a bit so dainty.

He
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He purchas'd salt, and pepper too,

Then bought a good large onion;

And thus his darling plan he drew,

As wise, to give the lad his due,

As scholar call'd Oxonian.

" I've oaten meal tied in this cloth,

This night Til fill my wish up ;

This very night," said he, ." in troth,

I'll make some charming mutton broth,

And snp like any bishop."

Tdw'rds hoine trudg'd Alan, merry now,
With joy his heart went thumping;

To make his broth he studied how,

When in a tree, from bough to bough,
He saw a squirrel jumping.

"A squirrel! what a pretty pet

For our good landlord's lady ;

JFor her I will the present get:"

His basket on the ground he set,

To climb the tree makes ready.

He climbs, now high, and higher goes,

To catch his prey still hoping;

When looking down, as up he rose,

He saw a dog, with paw and nose

His dear provisions groping.

He



He quick descends, the deed is done;

More quick the four-foot glutton :

He wishes he had journey'd on;

The basket's broke, the dog is gone;

And gone is Alan's mutton.

" My meat I've lost by this foul play:

Who could suspect such knav'ry ?

But without mutton, I've heard say,

Meal, onion, salt, and pepper, may
Make broth, tho' not so sav'ry."

Content



SO CONTENTED ALA'S.

Content was still poor Alan's cure;

And thus he walkVJ on thinking:
" Of supper yet I'm pretty sure,"

When at a little ale-house door,

A friend of his sat drinking;

" Alan!" cried he,
" wouldst pass me by?

Sit down and wet your whistle:

You're chok'd with dust; come, do^'tbeshy ;

I know your throttle is as dry

As if you'd a(ea thistle."

A masrpie tame, and full of freak,

Now out of door came popping;
This bird, so good at hide and seek,

At Alan's meal-bag thrust his beak,

And with it off went hopping.

< My oatmeal's stol'n," poor Alan said,

" The thief I'll lay my stick on:

However, something I've instead,

At home I have good barley bread,

And that my broth will thicken/ 1

Good fortune thus he had to thank;

'Till coming to a river,

A little girl stood on the bank,

Afraid to cross the narrow plank:

Says he, My hand I'll give her."

She



She scream.V,,
- ; ! c&nnot Wi C

She hobbled, tripped, and'stumbled;

Says Alan, "Soon we'll reach the land;"

And out he stretchM his other hand,

And down his basket tumbled.

Now after it adown the stream

He waded till he caught it:

Cries he,
" A foolish girl to scream!

My pepper's mellrdvas I deem;

And salt too. Who'd have thought it?"

As
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As I've my onion, that is good;

They've not of all bereft me;
Some bread and onions pretty food!

I'll have much better if I could;
A supper still is left me.

"And now when all is said and done,

My ill with good is blended ;

Last night I snpp'd on bread alone;
As now my onion is not gone,
To night my meal is mended."

WILLIAM IN THE BOAT.

MY mother in ^J nuld go,

And give her boys a treat ;

With joy did William's cheeks then glow,

With joy my bosom beat.

With civil haste the waterman

Now tow'rds the stairs put in ;

My mother walk'd, and William ran,

As he a race would win.

For sport, to shake the boat he tries;

The water's at the brim:

" Sit down, young man!" the boatman cries,

" For even we must trim,"

"He
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He sils, but paddles with his slick;

He stems the current's force:

The boatman says,
u We can't move quick;

Your play retards our course."

And now he'll row, and now he'll steer;

A laugh, and now a pout:

He puts the females all in fear,

He kicks up such a rout.

Fair on the bosom of the stream,

(No finer sight is known,)
A swan, in majesty supreme,

Came gliding gently down :

When William, as it nearer drew,

(How cruel and absurd!)

With all his force hard walnuts threw

Full at the noble bird.

He cries,
" I'll row you all to shore;

At rowing I've the knack:"

Up went his heels, up goes the oar;

He tumbles on his back.

"I'm dry," said he,
" and I must drink;

There's sure no harm in that:"

He over leans, and at the brink

Takes water in bis hat.

Now



Now from another boat it happ'd
A clever dog, cali'd Tray,

Leap'd out ; at William's hat he snapp'd,
And with it swam away.

This dog's exploit he took in
tiff,

And there he sat and cried;

His mother then her handkerchief

Around his bare head tied.

The boatman wish'd to catch the gale,

His labour hard to save ;

He quits the oar, puts up a sail,

And skims along the wave.

When
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When meddling Will the rope would hold,

Which to (he sheet was tied 5

Says he,
" I am a sailor bold,

And I the sail will guide."

The boat scuds.on before the blast,

And stiff and fresh the breeze;

Up William looks, and on the mast

A little bird lie sees.

To frighl the bird he claps his hands,

And thus the rope let go :

The wind the flapping sail commands;

O'ersct, the boat lies low.

Our danger great, our pleasure marr'd,
And near a wat'ry grave ;

The boatman found it very hard

The passengers to save.

Quite dripping wet to land we came,
All shivering and chill;

And for our danger who to blame

But naughty brother Will?

THE FOUR ELEMENTS.
ALTHO' the fire consumes with heat,

It cheers us with its light ;

And when the fire and water meet,

For victory they fight.
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The air refreshes, puffs, and blows;

The earth is dull and staid :

Those elements all things compose,
That ever yet were made.

Of what, how forrn'd, or whence they came,

By man was never known;

Such knowledge of this wondrous foime,

Belongs to God alone.

THE

FOUR QUARTERS OF THE WORLD.

IN Africa are Hottentots;

In Europe there are bonny Scots;

In Asia, Caesar made a rout;

America was last found out.

In Africa is golden sand ;

In Asia is the Holy Land ;

America lies 'cross the main;

And Europe bounded is by Spain.

In Africa are tawny Moors ;

In Europe we have fops and boors;

In Asia once liv'd Prester John;

America had Washington*

TIME.



JUST sixty seconds in a minute;

One hour hath sixty minutes in it:

And, be your hours or dull or bright,

You've twenty-four in day and night :

And if more knowledge you would seek,

You've just seven days in ev'ry week.

Four weeks are in a month, 'tis clear;

And full twelve months make up one year.

God grant that acts of good my year may fill,

And not one second spent in doing ill.

THE
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THE SEASONS.

SPRING.

FOUR seasons in the year: the first is Spring,

When sweet birds build their nests, and sweetly

sing;

When yellow crocus, and the snowdrop fair,

Peep from their beds to taste (he vernal air.

If birds chaunt forth their thanks of praise to

Heav'n,

Should I not praise, to whom so much is giv'n ?

Sweet birds, delicious flow'rs, are all for me:

What grateful thanks, O Lord! I owe to Thee?

SUMMER.

THE heart is glad, the garden gay,

Blythe Summer cornes, led in by May :

The butterfly, that beauteous thing,

Flutters around on painted wing :

The humming bee, that merry wag,

Flies, sips, and fills his honey bag :

The sun his beams with lustre shoots,

To ripen corn, and plants, and fruits ;

Fainting beneath his burning ray,

The juicy fruits our thirst allay.

God's smallest work a purpose shows ;

Thro' all his works his bounty flows.

AUTUMN.



AUTUMN supplies o^r craving wants ;

Rich fruits are ripe^ and corn, and plants ;

The yellow field of corn is reap'd ;

At harvest-home the barn is heap'd.

I'll never hoard to raise the price:

Keep me, O Lord! from such a vice.

WINTER.

WINTER come, in drifting snow,

Near the fire I scorn to go :

Winter come, in frost and hail,

Never shall my courage fail i

Winter
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Winter come, and blow a storm,

My good coat shall keep me warm:

Winter come, in drizzling sleet,

Dry I keep my head and feet.

Pleasure ne'er my ieet entice,

Sliding on the treacherous ice.

Yet, when cruel ten pests howl,

Scaring man, and beast, and fowl,

Let me pity then tie poor,

Who can find no Dpen door;

Who have neither clothes nor food :

Let me try to do them good.

Pity is a fleeting shade,

If we do not give aur aid :

Something ev'ry *ne can spare;

I've enough, and they shall share.

THE TWELVE.

'* Who are you, old man, who come shaking

your head ?

Your hat is alj covered with snow ;

Your nose it is purple, your eyes they are red,

And your long wither'd fingers you blow."

He lights his pipe, and sits down by the fire:

I'm JANUARY,** said the rev'rend sire.

Young



<c
Young man, you break the ice, the frost you

thaw;

You tip with green the bush that bears the

haw:

The crocus and the snow-drop round you fling ;

You listen, as the birds begin to sing*

I think that FEBRUARY is your name."

He, bowing, said,
" My dear, the very same.**

" What
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" What man is this with such a ruddy face?

Your eyes are bright^ you step a noble pace;

You hem so loud, your lungs are very sound;

You breathe so strong, you turn the windmill

round ;

You plant the garden, and you brew good beer;

You hold the plough, yet make green corn

appear.

I'll find you out." Said he, "If you're so arch,
" To save you trouble, know, my name is

MARCH."

" O, lovely baby ! while you cry

A sun-beam darts from either eye;

By turns they shine and weep in show'rs,

To gild and then refresh the flow'rs.

'Tis not for butterflies or bees

You hamr those blossoms on the trees;

They bloom before the green leaves come,

To promise cherry, pear, and plum.

Each tear of yours is worth a pearl;

APRIL, I know you are, sweet girl."

<*
Say, O virgin ! tell me whither

Are you going? tell me true:

Take me with you ; Ob, step hither,

While the lily drinks the dew.

Come



Come then, strawberries are growing,

Let us sit on vi? let banks,

Hear the harmless heifer lowing,

See the lambkin play its pranks.

Hark, the cuckoo! joyful hearing!

Soon our cherries will be ripe;

Now the fleece is fit for shearing^

Shepherd, quit thy oaten pipe.

Thrush, sing on in merry thrilling;

Blackbird, warble loud and sweet:

Hawthorn's, whiter than a shilling,

Cover'd over like a sheet.

See
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See (he skylark! to him listen;

Let us smell the new-mown hay:
Let thy eye with pleasure listen,

She who talks to thee is MAY.

" Who are you, madam, tell me that ?

With fine bean blossoms in your hat."

Said she,
"

I dress myself to please;

I wear fine blossoms of the peas,

Gilliflower and full-blown rose :

I've taste in dress; how light my clothes!

I'm fair, the sun would scorch me soon ;

I sit in woodbine bowers at noon :

I spread my parasol. My name is JUNE.

"If you've quitted town,

Ma'am you've condescended ;

Your complexion's brovin;

Here 'twill not be mended.

Thus to leave the court!

You surprise me greatly;

Here your shadow's short,

Though you walk so stately.

Skies look blue and clear ;

Young birds fly to meet you ;

And the yellow ear,

Waving, bows to greet you.

Cast
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Cast a gentle eye;

Tell me, I implore you,

Are you sweet JULY?"
Miss, she stands before you."

"Your collar is open, your head it is bare;

And fanning yourself with your hat you sit there;

You pant and you puff for a mouthful of air,

Whilst lightnings and thunders the elements tear.

You are careful ofhealth, and you follow this rule,

To plunge in the stream, you first wait till you're

cool.

The dog-days are over, you send me to school;

You clear out the weeds, and the hoe is your tool.

To go to the fair, now you dress in your*best,

Where Punch is so droll that you laughat hisjest.

With peaches and nect'rines the garden is blest.

You work with your sickle, at night take your
rest."

<; In your remarks, good Miss, you're rather free ;

Pray call me AUGUST, when, you talk of me."

You smile upon your happy lot,

For you the harvest home have got;

And hark! the merry horn:

To hunt the stag, you let him loose;

You chase the hare ; you eat the goose,

That eats the stubble corn.



You cut rich clusters from the vine;

You press the grape, you make the wine ;

You change green leaves to brown :

Here some you make a deeper green,

And there your yellow leaves are seen :

Your name to me make known."

" SEPTEMBER I am cali'd, my dear,

The kindest friend throughout the year;

The staff of life I hold :

The rest but promise what I give ;

From me all living creatures live,

Tho' now I'm growing old."

You
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" You walk very stout, you're a fine healthy

fellow,

But why do you shake the tall trees ?

You scatter their leaves wfth a whoop and a

\ bellow.

You leave them all bare by degrees.

Choice beer you can make, tho' you look sly and

sober ;

Your breath makes the roads clean and dry.

Who are you?"
" My love, I am merry

OCTOBER;
No mortal so healthy as I."

" Old boy, you're astray, why you're lost in a fog;

You'll drop in a river, or sink in a bog :

You sweep o'er the seas like a witch's old broom :

The curtains you draw, and you light up the

room:

You rattle the hail, and you swagger and puff:

And, to give you your due, you are surly enough :

You dirty the streets, then you draw on your

boots:

You bustle with muffs, and pelisse, and surtoute :

Your hair's falling off; why you soon will be

bald.

Who are you, old boy ?" "Child, NOVEM-
BER I'm call'd."

" The
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" The faggot blazes on the hearth,

The good old woman smiles;

Without 'tis cold, within 'tis mirth,

Good cheer the hour beguiles.

And o'er your chimney neat and clean,

You place the holly boughs;
The ivy shows itself between,

And you the Robin house.

For much good humour, dame, is thine;

Your looks are very wise ;

You give the turkey and the chine;

You make the choice mince pies.

Against the window beats the snow ;

You step into the hall,

And call the rare galantee show,

To make us merry all.

AreyouDECEMBER ?" Child, you're right;

And old though I appear,

I glad the long and dreary night, .

And cheerful end the year."

THE END.
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